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WOMEN WHO ARE GIDDY.

BAN CIIATTEKS F1UVOI.OUSI.T ABOUT
THEM,

AndrolntBOufWliHtUseThoyArcitndMny
Bo llcnlly l'rlrolouR Women Have
Their Vnlno Womnn's Lnvo I'or Pock-

ets "Whnt She Soinctlmcn Uses Her Cor-

sets for.

Specinl Correspondence of Sunday Hr.itAi.D.
New Youk, Jmio 13, ISM.

The magpie is bere. As fnr ns chattering and
otber petty 6lns are concerned nobody has ever
missed her, but tbis time clothed in her richt
garb 6bo is most conspicuous on the street.
The costume that she affects Is a full skirt of
black cloth, a shirt of white ptqu6, a jacket of
black cloth, and about her waist a sash of white
silk that, knotted on one side, falls hi long
wide ends, making a conspicuous spot of white
jgainst the black. The hat Is all black, but
Delow the collar a black tie is arranged. In Ire-

land it is considered very bad luck to kill a
magpie, and small boys, with the usual procliv-
ity to kill anything, have known what it was to
find standlnc up much more comfortable than
sitting down, after they had, with great glee,
finished the earthly career of one of these chat-

tering birds.
THE MAGPIE WOMAN.

The magpie in the shape of a woman first
made her appearance at the Grand Prix some

year6 ago; the idea was fully carried out by a
lady of the half world who sacrificed one of her
raven locks that the black and white idea might
be fully shown in her coiffure and the whole
get-u- p might be harmonious. The fashion has
been slow in reaching America, but now that it
is here there is no telling to what extent the
American woman, who is nothing if not enthu-

siastic, will carry it. Already stockings half
white and half black are shown, a few gloves

have been seen of black heavily stitched with
white, and the delight in a handkerchief was
achieved by a young woman who paid thirty dol-

lars for a square of black mousselino de soie

that had In three corners a magpie painted in

white, and in the fourth the young woman's
monogram with a tiny magpie surmounting it.
I wonder if it is because of its stealing propen-
sities thnt womankind fancies the macule ? He
is a bird with absolutely nothing to commend
him but this, lie steals in the most audacious
and generous way. "When it comes to a ques-

tion of transmigration, one would think that in-

stead of becoming a lovely woman be would
have entered the body of the boss of some politi-

cal party. I suppose he thought his special tal-

ents were not required there.
woman's love fok tockets.

Have you noticed that women generally have
a more independent and assertive air than be-

longed to them formerly? Do you know the
reason why? It's because they arc at last happy
in regard to pockets. Those in their coats are
real ones in which they can put their bauds and
swagger, and the best dressmakers now show

their bestne6S by putting those in the skirts
where they can be reached. A woman has just
as many things to carry About with her as a
man, and there Is no reason in the world why
she should be robbed of her legitimate right
the place to put them. She always has a purse,
a handkerchief, a watch, a memorandum book,
two or three letters, some newspaper clippings,
enme noshim stamns. and some samples. If
she is advanced she has a penknife. No matter
how advanced I should ever get I should never
carry a penknife, fori am deadly afraid of them,

whether they are dull or sharp. That, of course,
is a question of personal taste, or rather per-

sonal cowardice. There are women who do not

llinch before a penknife, and who sharpen a

pencil with correctness and taste, but these
women are like white ulacKbirus, lew ami xar

between.
WHERE WOMEN HIDE THINGS.

There was always a certain amount of respect
attached to the ancient Hebrew who carried a

pouch, while everybody knows that the ltoman
matron had a sort of reticule, first of netting
and later on of leather. When she wasn't occu-

pied in showing the world her jewels of chil-

dren she probably collected her belongings and

deposited them therein. The gentlemanly Ko-ma- n

fixed a pocket in his toga in the most re-

markable way. He tied it In u knot at the left
side that made a sort of protuberance, which,
divided into many folds, was called a sinus, and
nnsn-orp- d the nurnose of a side pocket. Hut if

he thought the Koman matron didn't have a

place to hide prescriptions for hair dye, or the

letter she got from an old friend of hers, which

W8s something she didn't want him to see, or

the money she had saved out of the weekly ex-

penses, and with which she expected to land tho

winner at the chariot races, he was mistaken,
for she wore a kind of a corset, unpleasantly
called tho 6trophlun, which fitted her quite
tight about the waist, but was loose enough at
the top to be just as much use as a corset Is
to-da- y when it come6 to the question of con-

cealing thiugs. This makes the Roman matron
seem nearer aud more human than any of the
pictures shown of her, or the histories written
about her. I suppose, after all, women of all

generations have been pretty much of a kind,
and if Cornelia's Haunting her babies in the
face of the assembled visitors hadn't been a re-

markable exception history wouldn't have re-

ported her doings
THE l'MVOI.OUS WOMAN.

There was an article the other day hi one of

the papers headed, "Let us get rid of the frivol-

ous woman." I feel sure that this article was

.written by a woman who had never been frivol-

ous, whose backbone was probably of cast-Iro- n,

and who didn't know the joys of pure frivolity.
The frivolous woman Is much more necessary to

the nation than a President. She is as delight-

ful as fre6h 6oda and as easily shut off. She is

a rest after the cares of the day, and her frivolity

becomes charming if she couples prettinesswith
it. Frivolous women seldom do the mischief in

this world. Women who affect frivolity fre-

quently do. Everybody would lose by the dis-

appearance of the frivolous woman. Huslncss

would stop, no classes for general culture would

be formed, and women would be as uninterest-

ing and tiresome as most of the men. The charm

of a frivolous woman is tho 6ame as that of a

baby, irresponsibility, and yet there Lave been

Iri volous women who, when the time came, could

do great things could endure pain without
wincing, could smile aud make the best of pov-

erty, or, putting their dainty shoulders to the
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wheel, could help tho household cart out of the
deep mire into which it had gotten.

a rmvoi.ovs woman is mki: yeast
She rises equal to tho occasion, and that's all
you want her to do. Bring a man homo from
a busy day, put him down to the dinner table,
and he would much rather hear the idle chat-c- hat

that is at once amusing and interesting of
a frivolous woman than the weighty argument
on political economy that is always possible to
the woman with au irou frame. Women framed
in irou mentally and physically, who couldn't
bend to a frill orcurl to a frivol, arc the women
who make men think that women arc wiser not
to know anything. Let a woman know every-

thing under the heavens that she wants, but let
her learn when to uscthls knowledge. Fired at u

tired man, it Is a boomerang that will come back
and strike her dead.

GOETHE IS 110THEUING WOMEN.

It was a frivolous woman who said, aI have
been going to a class in literature all winter,
and I don't know how to pronounce Goethe
yet. A woman who wears her hair off her fore-

head and affects a reformed 6tylcof dress speaks
of him as 'Getty, tho divine writer.' Another
one, who wears a stiff turban hat with not a bit
of bang showing from under it, calls him
Guty,' (it rhymes to duty,) and says that he

really knew the meaning of love. A young lady
who has been culturing herself ever since she
left school, and who, from great culture, pre-

sumably, is the color of a lemon, and would
stand a training with sulphur and molasses, ad-

mirably refers to him as 'Gutty,' (rhyming it to
putty,) that prince of Germans. A stately lady,
whose point lace is a thing of beauty, calls him

Go-eeth- ,' and she's frowned on by another
woman who addresses him as if he were pres
ent in spirit as 'Geeth.' The nearest achieved
by any of the class rhymed to 'Dirty.' For my
own part I always say 'Go-eth- ,' in contradistinc-
tion to com-et- as the nearest that I can get
to it.

a rnivoLOUS young woman's monologue.
"As for that young woman who wrote a book

about herself, and who I consider is quite in-

decent, I simply broke my neck over her name
until au enthusiastic woman, who had married
a Kussiau, and who naturally knew more about
Russia than the Czar himself, got up, aud before
the whole class told me that I mu6t call her
'Marie Bashkirtseff,' with a decided accent on
the 'klrt.' She not only put a decided accent
on the curt, but she had stopped me just wheu
I was making a lovely speech on what were the
needs of literature in the present day. She
talked on and said that girl had a puro Parisian
heart. I begged to disagree with her, and said
it was plaster of Paris, and then all the class
giggled, and the woman wedded to her Russian
and the teacher glared at us, but, Charley, I do
think I understand Browning." Now an iron-bou- nd

woman who had asked Charley about
stocks aud why he didn't invest in this, and
how the X. Y. Z. R. R. was getting along, would
never have given him as pure and undefiled
pleasure as did this tiny monologue by a frivol-

ous young woman.
A FAVOR FOR A BRIDE.

The prettiest favor of the season was pre-

sented the other night at a dinner party ten-

dered to a bride and groom. It was a fan,
heart-shape- d, covered with pink satin and bor-- I

dered with gold lace. The gold stick had long '

pink ribbons about it. Up In the lobes of the '

heart, or whatever they are called, were set two
enormous pink roses, and when you lifted out
the very heart of one rose you discovered iu it
a photograph of the lovely bride and in the
other one of the happy bridegroom done on
ivory aud looking like miniatures.
Expeusive ? Of course It was expensive, but
what matter If there is plenty of money and if
the money permeates its best for everybody.

WHAT "RAll" WOULD DO WITH MONEY.

I am a great advocate of spending money
when you have it aud I should be more than
glad to be the proud possessor of ten millions a
year and spend every cent of It. If the time was
reached when I didn't know what else to do with
It, I should have a collection of hand-organ- s and
moukeys and 6treet pianos and "hokey-pokey-"

wagons and sellers of small dogs and girls that
sold elephants made out of canton-flann- el and
everybody that had anything at all to sell iu
front of my mansion, and I would sit on the
front steps aud let all the organs grind and all
the pianos play and the monkeys dance, and
everybody should have theirshareof the remain-
ing money. I am not a Socialist, but I am an
ardent believer in the circulation of money.

A WOMAN'S IDEA OF MONEY.

What is money anyhow? It's desirable only
because it will get you whatever you want.

It will buy a bunch of red roses that will make
Jennie smile and give you a kiss for them.

It will give you hours of untold happiness
when It is used to buy s. delightful story book.

It will get a lovely frock and make the woman
you love look as pretty as a picture.

It will also get you the picture if you want it.
It will permit you to hear beautiful music and

see fine acting.
It will, In many cases, make well the sick and

bring joy to' those who have It not. zZZZjZZ.
It will build asylums for little orphans, homes

for old people, aud hospitals for those who are
crippled.

It will care for the babies who have no one to
care for them and make them good, strong,
healthy citizens.

It will build temples to honor God and where
man may 6ay a prayer.

It will do all this, but after all it will be of lit-

tle worth unless It brings two pleasures, to the
buyer and tho seller. Money, next to love, is
the best thing In this world to have, anl when
you get It just remember you can't take it away
with you when you die, and so spend It judi-

ciously tkat is, where it will give the greatest
happiness. Hah.

Doiiif; Europe at No Expense.
Think of going to Europe without a cent of

cost on a first-clas-s steamer, and stopping at
first-elae- s hotels In London, Paris, Brussels, Ant-twer- p,

and other cities! The Sunday Herald
is going to give Washington's most popular
school teacher this sort of a vacation trip this
summer.

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, alter years of suffering from

that loathsome dlseaso Catarrh, and vulnly try-

ing every known remedy, at lust found a pre-

scription which completely cured and saved him
from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful
disease sending a self-address- stamped enve-

lope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren street.
New York, will receive tho recipe free of charge

Wonders
Arc wrought by the use of Aycr's Hair
Vigor in restoring gray hair to Its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent-
ing tho hair from falling, keeping It soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scalp coo?,
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony is that this prep-

aration has no equal as a dressing, and
Is, therefore, indispensable to every well-furnlsh- cd

toilet.
"1 have used Aycr's Hair Vigor for somo

tlmo and it has worked wonders for mo. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald ; but since using the Vigor my
head Is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair
has ceased coining out, and I now have a
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Aycr's Hair Vigor as a
dressing." - Mrs. Lydla 0. Moody, East
l'lttston, Me.

"Somo time ago my wife's hair begau to
tome out quite freely.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but It also caused an entirely now
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a justice of tho peace."
It. Hulsebus, I.cwlsburgh, Iowa.

"Somo years ago, after a severe attack of
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoring it as my phy-
sicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
and all allko fell short of accomplishing tho
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles in two years ; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now on the market."

Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
ruErAKU) BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists aud Perfumers.

An "nfallible Remedy
for tho Cure of nil Contagious Dlsesscs of
tho Urinary oiwaus; (?u..rniiteed not to
produce Strictuie; no sickeninij doses; and
no lnconvenienco or loss of timo. lie- -

comnienueu nj'i'uyEiciiinsanasoia uyaruff-jrie- u

everywhere. J. Ferri5, (bUCCCESOr to
iiroui, rnariuacicn, rans. .

Arrests discharges from tho urinary organa
la cither box in 48 hours.

It U superior to Copaiba, Cubcb, or Injec-
tions, and free from all bad gmoll or othor
Inconveniences,

. - mm m m a iak a ta ja An t fl 1nfl
S A N I A L-- M I U Y in.Su MIIYI1
rVtnsnlfis. vhfrh h.ir ihn nnmft In ula.ckl"1'" i
"Upm. without which none are genuine.

Regulate The Bowels- -

Costivcuess deranges tho whole sya
tcm and begets tllseascs, snch as

Sick Headache?
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,

Bilious Colic, Malaria, etc.
Tuit'w IMIIh produce regular IiuMt of
body and good digestion, without
which, no ouo can enjoy good licultli.

Sold Everywhere.
INSURE IN THE

American Accident Indemnity
Association oi' Now York.

5,000 Insurance for SI 2 per Year
Oillce, 01, OS, 03 nnd 01 Temple Court,

New York.
JOHN H. DAKNEILLE, General Afjent,

ja5-tt- " 1415 F street northwest.

PICTURE FRAMING,
latest styles and lowest kates.

SOI-IjMTXDT'-S,

Artists' and Architects' Supplies,
501 NINTH STKEET.

iilO.tfG MUNCH. 1722 I'ENNA. AVE.

ACADEMY OF THE HOLY CROSS,
1313 SIiiKKUcliuxettH Avenue.,

will reopen MONDAY, 8EPTEM1JEK 2. It
every facility for acquiring n thorough

and finished education. No efforts aro spared to
advance the pupllB in music and art. Tho musi-
cal department comprises theory and teehuic,
and embraces piano, harp, violin, guitar, and
banjo.

LanKuoires, general vocal and untwine, and
fancy work free. se8-ly- 5

THOMAS W. McKNEW
WHOLESALE DEALEK IN

HAY AND STRAW
1113, 1115 O STREET Northwest

my7-ly- 0

ECONOMY GAS RANGES,

UAltDEX MOSK,
VASKS. SETTEES.

AS FIXTrifiKS ami IiAHPS.
AGENT FOK THE

U. S. Water Purifying; Co.
nUHKING'S FILTEK SYSTEM.

S. S. SHEDD & BKO.
432 NINTH STREET.

jy21-ly- 8

M WaiiM Denot
oir

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

CSSstM

&? ""-3- 2v

BASE BALL, LAWN TENNIS, ARCHERY, AND GENERAL.

SIPOJTXIVO-- GOODS.
We offer this season a superb line of Unsc-ba- ll jjoods in an entire now lino of Tlnlls, Wngon-tongu- e,

Axletrcc, and Second-growt- h Ash Hats, Catchers' and Basemen's Mlts, Gloves, aud accea--sorl- os.

In Tennis goods the line is unapproachable, embracing tho NEW SLOCUM TOURNAMENT
RACQUET and Spalding's imported TOURNAMENT TENNIS BALLS, being tho finest goods everproduced. Also In stock the standard line oC Wright & DItson's Racquets nnd Tournament Tenuis --

Balls.
In Archery goods wo present a lino of Imported Bows. Arrows, and accessories, selected by Mr.

Johu W. Spalding when in England hist tall, which nrc well worthy the nttentlou of tho devotees ofthis pleasant and exhilarating out-do- or sport.
In Fishing Tackle the assortment is splendid. Every foreign mart has been searched, and thosnm-ple- s
of each domestic manufacturer hnvo been gone over, with n view of presenting lor tho season-180-
tho best selected stock of Split Bamboo, Lance-woo- d, Bethnbara, Green-hear- t, nud other Rods.

Tho specialties arc "Leon nrd's" Split Bamboos, "Divine's" Bethabara nnd Green heart, Spoldlng's-Kosm- lc

Split Bamboo, Chubb's, Conroy's, and Abblo & Imbrio's Lance-woo- d nnd Ash-jointe- d Rode.
Tho hard-brai- d raw-sil- k Bass Lines and Martin's "Kingfisher" Potomac Bass Lines aro better thanover. Also a new nnd imported lino of Harrison's Potomac Bass Hooks, short shanks and well-define- d

barbs. Iu fact wo have every kind of Hods, Reels, Lines, Hooks, etc., that the most fastidious --

fisherman could desire. Wo offer a beautiful Split Bamboo Rod, Hcnshall pnttcrn, for St each, and"
irom tnat up to Leonard's nous at 5wu. uniy tno ucst goous m 6tock. scnu tor catalogue of sum
mer sports, au Kiuusoi uenerai sporting uoous.

mr23-ly.- "i

JLJjLOp JL

Dealers supplied and speclul rates to clubs.

JL JtdLJtJLi

1013 Avenue.

A chance to secure a Lot and seven-roo- m for $250.

Hodges' Addition

Pennsylvania

Cottage

6- -
Thirty Lots at $250 each. $25 cash anil $10i)er month without in-

terest. A liberal discount for cash.
Haipine Village is situated on the Metropolitan Rranch of the Ralti--mo- re

and Ohio Railroad, two miles tliis side of ItocJcville.
The lots in the original JIalpinc Village have all been sold, and con- -

tracts have been entered into for a, hotel, store, and several dwelling'
houses.

The Tennallytoivn and ItocJcville Electric Railway will ass within-thre-

minutes' walh of the village.
Don't miss the opportunity. You. are sure to get a cheap lot and yow-ma-

secure the cottage.
For further particulars apply to

GIBBS & Agents
141 1 GJ- - STREET NOHTHTVEST.

J

OFFICE AND FACTORY,
4.12,414,410 ldtliSt.

ESTABLISHED 1S44.

ANDREW

YETL
Haipine

LOEFFLEFL

JOYCE'S
WARE-ROOM- S,

102S-103- 0 Conn

CARRIAGES FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY..
The latest Novelties Ruckboards and Natural Vood Traps.

A line of Russet Harness and Stable Requisites.
Victorias, Phaetons, Road Wagons, Family Carriages, and

Rus in ess Vehicles.
We are showing ten different styles Ruckboards alone. Our

Harness Department is completes and comjwises a line of
Cart, Coupe, RocJcaway, Phaeton and Ruggy Harness, always

stock and made to order.
Horse Clothing of Every Descrijition.

KOBES. WI-IIJP-S.

A S

ISTo !

r

in

in

in

CX03PS.

uOVGS m

FOR COOKING, ETC.

ID-UL- &t ISIo
We keep on hand a Well-Selecte- d Stock of

STOVES, in a Variety of Styles and Sizes, and
shall be glad to show them, more glad to sell

them.

SMALL GAS BOILERS at $1.15 and $1.50, Good for a Hasty
Cup of Tea or Coffee.

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT COMPANY

413 Tenth Street Northwest.

V01GT & HAAS
?

713 SEVKNTn ST.N. W.,

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
Budged of all Descriptions it Specialty.

Jy8.tf6

SONS

A.VC- -

Full

full

3LbLOS

--T. C. ADBISON,
buccessor to ItlDEK & ADDISON,

Paper, Blank Books.,
and Stationery,

dc8-t- r (137 Louisiana Avenue..


